
“Christine Goerke owns the title role in Richard Strauss’s
Elektra, as she demonstrated in her overwhelming perform -
ance at the MET.” March, ’18

Yannick Nézet-Séguin: “His blazing and urgent, yet richly
nuanced account of Strauss’s still-shocking score” 

NY Times, review of the MET’s ‘Elektra’

The Philadelphia Orchestra: “Supreme confidence of attack,
flawless lustre in the strings, a refined balance of timbres through -
out the ensemble as a whole – these are typical vir tues of the
Philadelphia sound.” London Times

“Evgeny Kissin’s flawless technique is a given.
What is of the essence is his ability to tap into the
dynamics and poetry of the music with all the
instincts of a poet.” news.wttw.com

The Baltimore Symphony Orchesta: “The
first woman to hold a Music Director’s post at a
major American orchestra, Marin Alsop has
reinvigorated the orchestra, institutionally and
artistically.” NY Times

T he great cultural institutions of Phila -
delphia should be experienced by every
aficionado of music and art. After too long
a hiatus, Great Performance Tours will
return to America’s oldest historical city

for a pair of sensational concerts by the revered
Philadelphia Orchestra in the state-of-the-art

Kimmel Center, both to be conducted by the ensemble’s
dynamic Music Director, Yannick Nézet-Séguin. First will be a
Concert Performance of Richard Strauss’s riveting opera Elektra
featuring Christine Goerke’s triumphant portrayal of the title
role. Second will be an all-Beethoven program of his Symphony
No. 5 and Symphony No. 6 (‘Pastoral’) in honor of the com -
poser’s 250th birthday. A third musical opportunity in Phila -
delphia will be the Rehearsal of an imaginative program by the
Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia, also at the Kimmel
Center, which will include works by Poulenc, Tchaikovsky and
Beethoven.

Less than two hours by bus from Philadelphia, Baltimore is of
equal historic significance and today boasts the impor tant

Baltimore Symphony Orchestra (BSO) under
the leadership of Marin Alsop, our most visible
female conductor. We will transfer to Baltimore
for an unusual back-to-back schedule of concerts
showcasing the BSO in a program entitled
Baroque Favorites; to be followed the next
evening by a sold-out Recital by the dazzling
Russian-born pianist Evgeny Kissin.

During our daytimes, we will visit two of the
nation’s priceless museums. Our reservation at
Philadelphia’s Barnes Foundation will save us
from standing in line for entr y into the
renowned collection of Impressionist and Post-
Impressionist paintings; and we have chosen
our Baltimore hotel for its proximity to the
eclectic treasures of the Walters Museum.

Rittenhouse Square, Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA & BALTIMORE
Philadelphia Orchestra; Baltimore Symphony; Evgeny Kissin Recital

Barnes Foundation & Walters Museum
Thursday, May 14th through Monday, May 18th     
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The Peabody Library, Baltimore



PHILADELPHIA: MAY 14TH - 16TH

A ccommodations for three nights at Philadelphia’s venerable
Union League Club. Ideally located on Broad Street (also
known as ‘Avenue of the Arts’) in the heart of the city’s

cultural center, ‘The Inn at the League’ is within easy walking
distance of the Kimmel Center for our evening concerts. The
rooms are quiet and comfortable, and the Club’s facilities include
a full fitness center, three restaurants (the Founder’s Dining
Room, Café Meredith, ‘1862’), and a friendly Bar. The principal
façade is an outstanding example of French Renaissance style.
Our arrangements with this private Club include a full breakfast
each morning.

Thursday evening, May 14th, a cocktail reception or dinner
(depending on our number) at the Club will provide an
opportunity to meet other members of the Tour. 

Friday morning, May 15th, our appointment at the Barnes
Foundation will take us to the downtown museum displaying
the priceless collection of paintings and objects amassed by Dr.
Alber t C. Barnes. The collection was transferred from the
suburban Merion campus in 2012 to the new building on
Benjamin Franklin Parkway. The galleries have been re-created
with painstaking attention to maintaining Dr. Barnes’s vision.
Countless works by Cézanne, Matisse, Picasso, Renoir and van
Gogh account for the cult reputation of the Barnes, where
admission is by reservation only. For refreshments during your
self-guided visit, the Canvas Coffee Bar and the Reflections
Café are easily accessible. 

Friday and Saturday afternoons
are both left free for inde pen -
dent activities. You may wish to
explore the Phila delphia Mus -
eum of Art, a vast collec tion of
American and inter  national
treasures in classical galleries
overlooking the Schuyl   kill River;
the Rodin Museum of sculp -
ture housed in a neo-classical
building adja cent to the Barnes;
or the city’s heritage embracing
Indep  endence Nati onal Hist -
orical Park – “the most historic
square mile in Amer    ica” –
including Indep endence Hall
and the Liberty Bell.

At 8:00 pm on Friday, we will attend the Philadelphia
Orchestra’s Concert Performance of Richard Strauss’s searing
one-act opera, Elektra. Inspired by Hugo von Hofmannsthal’s
psychological libretto, Strauss surpassed
even ‘Salome’ in this shattering score
depicting the revenge of Elektra and her
siblings against their mother and her
lascivious lover. Sophocles’ Greek
characters come to life as Elektra struggles
vainly to entreat her tender-hearted sister
Chrysothemis to confront Clytemnestra for
her sins, but it is only with her brother
Orestes’ long-awaited return to Mycenae
that she forges the alliance which leads to

both matricide and the murder of
Aegisthus. The three principal female
roles of fer histrionic opportunities for
superior singing actresses, on this
occasion to be per  formed by the
American dramatic sop rano Christine
Goerke as Elektra, Amber Wagner as a
sympathetic Chrysothemis, and mezzo-soprano Michaela
Martens as the distraught Clytemnestra. The male contingent
will feature tenor Jay Hunter Morris as Aegisth and bass
Mikhail Petrenko as Orestes. The conductor will be the
company’s Music Director Yannick Nézet-Séguin, whose
enviable reputation today reflects his prestigious leadership of
the MET. Sung in German with English titles.

Saturday morning, May 16th, we are invited to the 10:00 am
Patrons’ Rehearsal of the Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia.
In the Kimmel Center’s intimate Perelman Theater, the works-in-
progress (to be per formed the following day under Music
Director Dirk Brossé) will include Francis Poulenc’s Two
Marches & Interlude, Tchaikovsky’s Variations on a Rococo

Theme, and Beet hoven’s Symphony No. 8.
The program also includes two less
familiar works, Malcolm Arnold’s Sinfon -
ietta No. 2 and Dirk Brossé’s own Elegy for
Cello and Chamber Orchestra. 

At 8:00 pm on Saturday, we will return to
the Kimmel Center for the Philadelphia
Orchestra’s sold-out subscription concert.
We are for tunate that Music Director
Yannick Nézet-Séguin will again be on
the podium for Ludwig van Beethoven’s

Van Gogh’s Postman, in the
Barnes Foundation

Yannick Nézet-Séguin and the
Philadelphia Orchestra
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iconic Symphony No. 5 and Symphony No. 6 (‘Pastoral’). The
warm acoustics resonating from the wood interior will enhance
the lustrous timbre of the ensemble’s famous string section.

Sunday morning, May 17th, we will transfer by bus to the center
of Baltimore, about two hours southwest of Philadelphia. Coming
into the city, we will drive along the important renovation of the
Inner Harbor, Baltimore’s landmark tourist attraction and “the
model for post-industrial waterfront redevelopment around the
world” (Urban Land Institute).

BALTIMORE: MAY 17TH - 18TH

A ccommodations for two nights at the Indigo Hotel, a small
boutique property in Balti more’s cobblestoned Mount Vernon
  neighbor       hood. The on-site Poet’s Rest  aurant serves

Maryland crabcakes and other fine regional dishes. The cen tral
location on spacious Franklin Street is a stone’s throw from both
the Walters Museum and the distinguished Peabody
Conservatory which attracts music students from all over the
world. Baltimore’s renovated Inner Harbor is easily accessible
from here. To keep pace with our rooms in Philadelphia, our
arrangements will include breakfast on both mornings in Baltimore.

After our arrival, a Highlights Tour will be an intro duction to
the celebrated Walters Art Museum on North Charles Street,
where you will encounter the important permanent exhibitions
of Asian art, Old Master and l9th century paintings. On the top
floor, you will discover a display of exquisite Fabergé Eggs from
the Russian Romanov era. The public museum was founded in
1934 to house the eclectic collections of William Thompson
Walters and his son Henry Walters. The Walters Café on the
ground floor will be open for salads and sandwiches.  (It is a
block away from out hotel.)

At 3:00 pm on Sunday, we will attend a subscription concert by
the acclaimed Baltimore Symphony Orchestra (BSO) in their
downtown home of the Meyerhof f (Joseph Meyerhof f
Symphony Hall), now enjoying critical acclaim under Music
Director Marin Alsop. This afternoon’s imaginative program is
entitled Baroque Favorites and will include master works of
Bach (Orchestral Suite No. 3 and Brand enburg Concerto No. 5),
Telemann (Don Quixote), Purcell (Suite No. 1 from ‘The Fairy
Queen’), and Handel (Water Music, Suite No. 2). Of particular

note, the Telemann suite will be enlivened by a corps of the
Peabody’s young dancers. The guest conductor is the NY
Philharmonic’s harpsichordist, Paolo Bordignon. 

Sunday evening,
din ner will be
arran  ged at the
hotel’s Poet’s Rest -
 aurant or at one of
the nearby neigh -
borhood cafés.

Monday morning,
May 18th, a guided
visit will take us
into the principal
down town site of
the Peabody Insti   tute of Johns Hopkins Uni ver sity, a few
minutes walk from out hotel. The ‘Peabody’ ranks with the most
presti gious of the country’s performing arts institutes, with an
enviable reputation in the fields of music and dance. Usually
closed on Mondays, the celebrated 19th centur y George
Peabody Library of rare books (more than 300,000 volumes)
will be opened privately for us at 10:00 am. A docent will then
guide us through the main campus of performance venues and
classrooms.  

Monday evening, our final event will be the eagerly anticipated
8:00 pm Recital by pianist Evgeny Kissin. The consummate
Russian keyboard virtuoso has conquered audiences throughout
the world’s major cap itals. His annual Car negie Hall Recitals are
invariably sold out months in advance, and his appearance
tonight at the Meyer hoff is a cause for cele bration. (We have
planned our Baltimore visit because of the coincidence of Kissin’s
date with the BSO ‘Baroque Favorites’.)

Independent depar t -
ures should be on
Tuesday morning,
May 19th. The Balt -
imore/Washington
Thurgood Marshall
Airport is conveniently
accessible, and all
Am  trak trains oper -
ate from the city’s
station.
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Evgeny Kissin

Indigo Hotel

Philadelphia & Baltimore

Price per person, based on double occupancy                   $ 2,975
Single room supplement                                                       $    580*

*IMPORTANT: The Philadelphia Union Club does
not have any 2-bedded rooms. Tour members
sharing a room will be accommodated in a king-
bedded room, or a cot can be added. 

Airfare NOT included.


